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On approximation by Enler means of orthogonal series 
HANS SCHWINN 
1. Introduction 
Let {<p„(x)} be an orthonormal system on the interval [0,1]. We consider 
orthogonal series 
( 1 ) 2 C n < P n ( x ) , W i t h ¿ c 2 < o o 
71=0 11=0 
and their Euler means of order q, 0 « 7 < 1 , ((£, ^)-means) 
(2) tn(x)= ¿ ( ¡ i U ' O - ? ) " - ^ ^ ) (» = 0, 1,. . .) , 
k=0 W 
k 
where sk(x) = 2 c»¥>,(x). Our main interest is directed to the rate of convergence v=0 
of strong (E, ^)-means 
(3) t « ( x ) = { J (« = 0. •••) 
on [0,1] with 0 « 7 < 1 and y > 0 ; f ( x ) is connected with the given series (1) by 
the Riesz—Fischer theorem. 
To this end we assume 
(4) Z c p H n ) 
71=0 
where {A(«)J should be a nondecreasing sequence of positive real numbers tending 
to infinity which satisfies for a suitable <5, 0 « $ < 1 , the following condition 
(5) X(n) ^ CsX([Sn]) (« = 1 ,2 , . . . ) . 
Let the class A consist of all such sequences (A(N)}. For (E, </)-means, V . I . K O U A D A 
[3] proved 
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T h e o r e m A. (a) Let {A(n)}€A and 0 < g < l . I f J ? C^A2(n) log2 then 
n = 2 
' » ( * ) - / ( * ) = ox(\lk{n)) 
holds true almost everywhere (a.e.). 
(b) Let {A(/j)}€/1. If the sequence {ft(«)} of positive numbers satisfies the con-
CO 
dition ).(n)=o(n(n)), then there exists an orthogonal series 2 c*<Pn(x) with 
, n = 0 
2 ^ A2(n) log2 ««>= and 
ES n(n)\t„(x)-f(x)\ = <*>. 
Here we prove for strong (E , g)-means 
T h e o r e m 1. Let {X(n)}£A and If j? c2A2(n)<°°, then 
n = 2 
'»M-ZW-OxP"'^)) implies 
T<»(X) = 0 J C ( 1 / A ( « ) ) a . e . 
for every 
We show that the conditions in Theorem 1 are not redundant : 
R e m a r k 1. For any method (E, q), 0 « 7 < 1 , there exists an orthogonal series 
¿ c > „ ( x ) with ¿c 2 A 2 (« )<oo , {;.(«)}€/1, such that n=0 n=0 
T « ( x ) ^ o x ( l / A ( n ) ) a.e. (Y = 1). 
R e m a r k 2. For any method (E , q), 0 < g < 1, there exists an orthogonal series 
| c i „ W , w i t h k ( * ) - / ( * ) l = « x ( l M 0 0 ) a.e. ( { ; . ( « ) } € a n d 
t< '>(x)^ 0 j t(l/A(n)) a.e. (y > 0). 
The proof of the remarks will be found in Section 4. 
The condition t„ (x) —f(x)=ox ((A ( « ) ) ~ i n our theorem may be substituted 
by a condition concerning the rate of approximation of certain partial sums, as fol-
lows from the next theorem. For this purpose we consider sequences of natural 
numbers {m,} with a gap condition 
(6) . a}fmi < mi+1 — mi -< (0 < a < /? < 
T h e o r e m 2. ¿e i the sequences {m,} and {wf} satisfy a gap condition (6) and 
CO 
let {A(n)}6/4. I f ^ c2A2(«)<o°, then for partial sums and (E,q)-means, I; 
«=2 
o / //ze series (1) 
(a) s r a | (x) - / (x)=o x ( l /A(m,) ) a.e. implies sm*(x)-f(x)=ox(l/X(mf)) a.e.; 
(b) tmi(x) —/(x)=ox(1/A(m,)) a.e. imp/iey /„ (x) - / (x)= 0 ; c ( l /A(n) ) a.e. ; 
(c) smj (x) - / ( x ) = o x (1 /A (»JO) a.e. holds if and only if t„(x)-f{x)=ox(Mk(n)) a.e. 
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As an immediate consequence of the last theorem we get a result comparing 
(E, <7)-means with different orders, proved by E. MARTIN [5] for a subclass of A: 
C o r o l l a r y . Let {A(«)}£/1. If J c2A2(n)<°°, then for (E,q)-means t^\x) 
n = 2 
and (E,p)-means t^ix), 0 1 , of the series (1) it holds: 
/<«>(*)-/(*) = 0,OM(»)) a.e. implies t<n">(x)-f(x) = ox(ip.(n)) a.e. 
2. Lemmas 
For the proof of our theorems we require some auxiliary results. In the fol-
lowing we assume a method (E, q) with a fixed order q, 0 « 7 < 1 , and we put 
« = m i n n^qk}. Obviously [qn]=n holds. Now it is possible to define 
the sequences {n,} and {«,} by the following relations 
<7) « „ = 1 , = (» = 0 , 1 , . . . ) . 
We put for brevity 
*,,v = (v)<? v 0-<7)"- v ( v ^ « ) 
and consider the differences 
n 
fn(x)-S [9„](x) = 2 dnkCk<Pk(x) k—0 
with 
-"¿em ( l g f c i ? » ) , 
v = 0 
d n k \ 2 
v=/fc 
0 (fc = 0 or k > n). 
The following estimates can be found in L. KANTOROWITSCH [1] (Lemma 1), resp. 
H . SCHWINN [7] ( p . 2 0 ) . 
L e m m a 1. Let Then we have 
(a) enk ^ d„(k+1) ^ A(s)/ns (0 < i c S q'n; s > 0); 
(b) 2 (fc = 1,2, ...). 
¡•.WHUsks», 
"With regard to some structural properties of A, V. I. KOLJADA [3] (Lemma 1) proved 
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L e m m a 2. Let• {).(n)}£A. 
(a) There exists a constant p>0 with X(ri)=0(np). 
(b) For every 5', 0 « 5 ' < 1 , it yields X(n)sCaJ.([d'n]). 
L e m m a 3. Let the coefficients of the series (1) satisfy condition (4) with {A(n)}6 Ar 
and with respect to (E,q), 0 « 7 < 1 , let the sequences {nj, {«,} be defined as in (7). 
Then 
'n,(x)-sni(x) = ox(l/;.(n,)) a.e. 
Proof . This lemma is evident if we show 
2-= 2 f ¿2(r,i){tiil(x)-sni(x)Ydx= ¿;.2(«,.) CO. i=1Q '=1 4=1 
With the aid of Lemma 2 (a) we have l(n)=0(np). Choosing s=p+1 in Lemma 1 
(a), we get ( 0 « ? ' « 7 < 1 ) 
EO I«7«,] OO 1 OO 
2i ••= 2 2 d\kci = o ( i ) 2 4 - 2 4 <co. •=1 *=1 i=l «i k=l 
Finally, with Lemma 1 (b) and Lemma 2 (b), we get 
2 2 = 2 1 2 4 * W O ^ < » i=l *=[«,»J+1 ¡=1 t=[4/n,]+l 4=1 
which proves together w i t h 2 i < 0 ° the convergence of 2 
Using the sequence {«,} defined in (7) we construct the following sequence of 
functions 
<{x) = (l/(n+«i+!—2«,- +1)) 2 («*(*)-*„,(*)) ("i ^ « < "¡+i; i = 0, 1, ...). 
The next lemma which is an. analogue of a result of G. SUNOUCHI [9] can be found 
in [8]: 
L e m m a 4. For any y>0, 
/ {(l /2(n i + 1 - « , ) ) " 2 1 K ( x ) - s B i ¿ t S 
0 /i=n,+l 
^ ^ ( y ) " ' ! 1 ^ ( 1 = 0 , 1 , . . . ) . 
L e m m a 5. Condition (4) with {X(n)}£A implies 
oUx) = ox{i/m) a.e:. 
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P r o o f . We consider 
M x ) := max ¡<r„*(x)|2 
and get on account of a* ( x ) = 0 when applying the Cauchy inequality 
m*) ^ C z 1 S ( « I + 1 - « , ) "'z ' k w - C I M ) 2 . «=«,+1 n=n,+l 
Using the relations A(/i i+1)SC*A(« i) (cf. (5), Lemma 2(b)) and n,+1-ni-=:n+ 
+ M i + 1 - 2 « i s 2 ( « i + 1 - n i ) if « ¡<M<n i + a , we get 
f?Hii+i)Mx)dx = 
o 
= 0(l)A«(»,)(» l + i -»«) 1 ( l / ( " + " i + 1 -2«, . ) 4 ) 2 (fc + « i + i -2 /J 1 ) 2 ci = 
«=nj + l k=«, + l 
k=n, + l r ~ 
Thus / y A2(«i+1)idI(x) dx^°° and B. Levi's theorem leads us to 
iT 1=o 
; . ( n ) | f f : W | s A ( n i + 1 ) max |<£(x)| = o x ( l ) a.e. 
( « i S n < n i + i ) which proves our lemma. 
Dependent on the order q of (is, 5) and with the aid of sequence {ii j (cf. (7)) 
we introduce a sequence {A(«)} by the definition 
l ( n ) = A(«,) («,• s n < w i+1; i = 0, 1, ...). 
Then the method (£, q) transforms {(A(n))"1}, resp. {(I(n)) - 1} with the fol-
lowing properties: 
L e m m a 6. Let {A(n)}£/1 and y > 0 . Then 
(a) ¿ c r t ( l M ' ( f c » = 0( lM' («) ) , k=0 
(b) -Je r t ( l /X'( fe) ) = 0(1/^(1«)), 
(c) en0 = o(l/Ay(n)). 
P r o o f , (a) On account of Lemma 2 (a) A(n)=0(« p ) ; choosing s—py in 
Lemma 1 (a) we get with (5) and with 0-^q'^q 
AH") ¿ e 1 * ( l / A ' ( f c ) ) ^ ; . ' ( i i ) { A - ' ( l ) d ( I , h . ) l l + 1 + A - W » D • J M = ° 0 ) -
(b) By the relation A («) ̂  1 (n) -0(A (n)) this case is equivalent to (a), (c) 
follows similarly! : 
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3. Proof of the theorems 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1. With the aid of sequence {«,} (cf. (7)) depending on 
the method (E, q)=(enk) we consider with j(k)=/ if n^k<niJrX the following 
estimation 
{ A ( » ) T W ( J O } ' S C ( y ) {A1' ( « ) en01 s 0 ( x ) - / ( * ) | ' ' + 
+ >••'(«) 2 enk I sk (x) - snj{k) (x) - at (x)p +/.y (u) 2 enk\c*k(x)\Y + k=1 * = 1 
+ V(p) ¿enk\snm)(x)-f(xW} C ( y ) { f W + r f W + T r W + T ^ W } . k = l 
With the aid of Lemma 6 (c), Lemma 5 and Lemma 6 (a) we get a.e. 
( 8 ) T « ( X ) = 0 j c ( 1 ) ; T r > ( * ) = o < ( l ) . 
With regard to the assumptions of the theorem and Lemma 3 at first |s„ (x )—/(x) | s 
251 (x) - tR {(x) | + \t-t (x) - / (x) | = ox((;.(«,))"1) is true and with Lemma 6 (b ) 
( 9 ) T < I V ) ( X ) = ° J ( L ) a . e . . 
To prove T(n">(x)=oI(l) a.e., in the following for the sake of brevity, we put 
<5*0*0 = s f c (x) -s n y ( t ) (x) - f f i (x) . 
We notice at first that it suffices to consider exponents y s 2 ; if y < 2 it follows 
according to Holder's inequality that 
(10) { i enk |<5 f c(x) |^ ^ { 2 ^} ( 1 " y / S ) ( 1 / v ) { i l<5t(x)|2}1/2. k=1 *=l 
Since 2 ^T>(x)=ox(l) with y=2 implies this relation for 0 < y < 2 , too. Jt=0 
In the next step we divide t ® ( x ) and consider now with y § 2 , 0 < q ' ^ q , 
<(x) :=K>{nl2 enk\8k(x)\'.. *=i 
Lemma'1 (a) and Lemma 2 (a) lead us to 
< ( * ) = 0(n»)(A(s)/«*"1) 2 , ( t K » i + i - n d ) 2 
.1=0; *=n,+l 
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and with Lemma 4 using { 2 a n } 1 , p ^ 2 ^ l p ( «n£0 ; />s l ) wegetwith ,y=(p+l )y + t 
1 j(n) 1 "l + l-l 
f {T'm(x)Y»dx = 0(1/«2) 2 f {(i/2(«,+i—«()) 2 = 
i 7 ¡ = 0 o'' t=n , + l 
= 0( i /« 2 ) 2 4 . 
k=0 
This shows that f 2 K W F " < f r = 0 ( l ) 2 i.e. 
J n = l A = 0 
(11) <(x) = 0x( l ) a.e.. 
In the last step of the proof it remains to consider 
< ( * ) = A'(n) J e„*|<5*(x)p. 
<I=[4,/l]+l 
With the aid of (5) and estimation enk=0(n~1/2) (cf. A. R E N Y I [6], p. 127) it holds 
< ( * ) = <?( 1) J (/J(fc)//fc)|<5fc(x)|". Jt=[<|'iiJ+l 
Using Lemma 4 and the facts that {«,} satisfies a gap condition (6) and w i + 1 =0(n ( ) , 
we obtain by y ^ 2 
/ { 5 ( A r ( * ) / / * ) l ^ t o l * } 2 " d x ^ f 2 { V ( f c W k ) W I T " = 
= o ( i ) ¿ ; . 2 ( « f ) / { ( i / 2 ( « i + 1 - , o ) " ' 2 r W * ) i T y d * = i=0 o *=»l, + l 
= 0 ( 1 ) 2 ' ct=0(\) 2ctt2(k) <=°. 
¡ = 0 t=n , + l * = 2 
In the same way as I. J . M A D D O X [ 4 ] did we conclude that x"n(x)=ox(\) a.e. which 
finally shows together with (11) that i^ n ) (x)=o x ( l ) a.e.. Considering in addition 
(8) and (9), the proof of Theorem 1 is complete. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 2. (a) It is easy to see that the number of the members 
in {m?} between two adjacent mk and m k + 1 is bounded, if both sequences satisfy 
(6). Defining k(0 by mk(i)^m*<mHi)+l, we get with Lemma 3 
2 f XHmt)(Sm:(x)-smkU>(x)fdx = 
1 = 0 0 
00 i 00 
= 0(1) 2V(.™t) 2 4 = 
i=0 fc = m* + l *=1 
19 
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i.e. . i m ; ( x ) - s m k w ( x ) = a x ( ( A ( m * ) ) ' a . e . , which together with „ ( * ) - / ( * ) = 
= oJt((A(ra*))~1) a.e. proves the assertion, 
(b) We have to prove 
H-t(x):= max = ox(\/?.(mi+1)) a.e.. 77I J <N< MI + 1 
Similarly to [7] (p. 25) we get with the aid of the Cauchy inequality and taking into 
account condition (6) 
mt+I MI+I 
2 v ( / , w - i > . 1 ( j c ) ) ^ { 2 i/v}1/2 = v=m{ +1 v=m| + l 
= o ( i ) { ( m i + 1 / » 2 l ( ' v W - i v - i W ) 2 } 1 / 2 -v=mi+l 
Y 
By virtue of the identity / „ (* ) - / „_ ! (* )= 2 (k/v)evkck(pk(x) (cf. K . K N O P P , k = 1 
G. G. LORENTZ [2]) and mi+1=0(mi) 
(12) / V(mi+1)Mr(x) dx = 0(P(md) fa 2 * 2 ((fc/v)e„)«c2. 
g v=m, + l*=l 
With an arbitrarily chosen q', O^q'^q, we divide the inner sums and consider 
the terms (cf. Lemma 2(a) , Lemma 1 (a), s=p+3/2) 
X^mdM 2 2 ((k/v)evkfcl = v=m, + lk=l 
(13) 
= 0{l)mfmtmru 2 4 = 2 4-k=1 mi li=l 
Next, using the estimation ( / c / v ) e v t = ^ ~ j j ^ ( 1 -qy~k=0(v~il2) (cf. A . R E N Y I 
[6], p. 127) and the conditions m i + 1—0(nii) and (5), we get 
1 — 1 V 
>H»ii) 2 2 ((k/v)evk)*c2kzs v=m,+1 *=[i/rai]+l 
>"¡ + 1-1 "i + i - 1 (v— n 
k = 1 v=max(mj(fc) ̂  ' 
nti +1 — 1 ? 
and this together with (13) yields (cf. (12)) 
/ 2 A 2 (m i + 1 ) ^ (* ) dx = 0(1) 2 ( I K ) 2 + j ' ¡=i ¡=i *=i 
+0(1) 24x2(k)qk ¿ ( i : ! l 0 - i ) - k = o0) 24+0(1) 2 4 m ) k=1 / »=1 4=1 
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which proves /i i(x)=ox((A(m i+1))_1)a.e.. Together with the assumption |/m|(x)—/(x)|= 
=oJ((A(m,))~1) a.e. the statement of the theorem is evident. 
(c) This is a consequence of Lemma 3 and of the assertions (a) and (b). 
4. Proof of the remarks 
Remark 1 follows easily from Theorem A and the relation (analogous to (10)) 
M x ) - / t o I S zi1» (x) t™ (x) (y > 1). 
P r o o f of R e m a r k 2. (a) We construct at first for a given (E, q) the fol-
lowing sequence {«£}: With fixed s, 0-cq—e^q, we take at first n0 such that 
"o (? — s )> l . Assuming that n*0, ..., n*k__1 are determined we choose ri*k as the smallest 
number which satisfies (q—e)nk ^n^+tfnZZi. 
(b) Putting v t =[ j /w^/4] we define our orthogonal system {ip„(x)} with the 
aid of the Rademacher functions rn(x)=sign(sin(2"nx)) , O S x S l , « = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
To this end we consider the sets 
/¿o) = [0, 1 - 1/2""*), = [1 - l /2"s 1 - l/2"i+1], 
I P = (1 - l /2" i + l , 1 -l/2"**+2), /¿3) = [1 - l/2"i+2, 1 ] 
(k=0, 1,...). Let us further denote, for an arbitrary interval I—(a, b) (or I=[a, ¿]), 
/(*; I)=f{{x-a)l(b-a)) (*€/). 
Then we define {^„(x)} in the following way: 
•An(x) = r„(x), 0 S » S < , resp. < + 4 v k < n § « i + 1 , k = 0, I,...; 
and if nk-^n^nk+4vk we distinguish four cases: if n=nk+4j+] ( 0 s / < v k ) : 
(2n"_2/(2"" — l))1/2r„(x) (x€4 (0)), 
(2^-1)1/«rj+1(x; i n (xein, 
(2n*y>*rJ+1{x; i n ( x a n , 
X2»*y*rJ+1(x; i n (xtin; 
if n — nk+4j+2 (0 < vk): 
1-i-iW (xf.Ikm resp. x f j n , 
• h - i t o (xiir resp. xein; 
if « = « i + 4 / + 3 (0==. /<v k ) : 
(14a) >AnM 
(14b) = 
(14c) «A„to = { 
-* ._ - , (* ) (x€/ t (0) resp. x€/ t ( 2 )), 
<A„-2to (x€/k(1) resp. x64<3)); 
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if n = n î + 4 / ( l S j ë v t ) : 
i t n - À x ) ( x i U 0 ) resp. x€/<<3>), 
*"{X)-\-4>n^(x) (xa?> resp. x£/<*>). 
We note that for m ë n £ + 4 v k , / = 0 , ..., 3 
[1/4 » î + 4 ; < m, « S n Î + 4 ( j + l) 
/<"> 0 otherwise 
/ tn(x)ïm(x)dx = i1 
r i l l I 
and for resp. + 4 v t < n s « £ + 1 , 0 S m < » , 
il n = m 
m. 
r i l n 
J *l'n(x)ll'm(x)dx=\ 
S «-0 n 
It is then easy to see that {\j/„(x)} is an orthonormal system on [0,1]. 
Finally we define the coefficients c„ with an arbitrarily chosen a > 1 / 4 : 
0 0 S n S n J resp. nk +4vk < n ^ /c = 0, 1, ..., 
i t +4v k , fc=0, 1, . . . . 
r o u s / i s « ; 
c" = I(»**)-' nt^n^n] 
Because of the relation /£+ 1 /«£sl/(<7—«)>!, 
"k +4l,lc 
Z d = Z Mr2* 2 i = o(i) z ( « n - 2 a + 1 / 2 —, /1=0 i=0 n=n£ +1 t=0 
(c) To prove the statement of Remark 2 we consider the partial sums sm(x) 
of the series 2 c A n ( x ) - If m>n£+4v k i > we have on if® (cf. (14a)—(14d)) 
(15a) sm (x) = s . 4 (x) = / ( x ) , KQ IE0 
4 +4vk ^ m § n*k+1 resp. m = n*+2j (1 S j S 2vt), x6 /¿O0), 
resp. 
(15b) sm(x) = 5 » +4,fc (x)+(nt)-'{2n^2l(2<-1 )Y*rm(xj, 
m=n*+4j + l (0 ^ j < yk; k > k0), Xd /£>, 
resp. 
(15c) s j x ) = S< +lVk (x) — («t)~a(2n* -21(2n* -1))*/* rm_2(x), 
/n = » Î + 4 / + 3 ( 0 5 j < v ^ > y , x€/*(00>. 
Consequently { jm (x) | converges on [0,1] and / (x )= j„* + 4 l , k (x ) if x€/^0) ( ¿ = 0 , 1, ...). 
Let us now consider tn(x) on ; we assume nk ( k > k 0 ) and get with 
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(15a)—(15c) 
n 
'nto-/(*)= 2 em,(Sm(x)~/(x)) = m=0 
"kp + i "J-i + ^ - i 
= 2 enm(sm(x)-f(x))+ 2 enm(?m(x)-S„: +i (*)) + 
m=0 <« = < + i +1 
j-ogj^d^K»-/,*) * 0 0 
It follows immediately as a consequence of Lemma 1 (with j sufficiently large), 
regarding n*_1+4vk_1^(q-e)-n* 
(16) / i 1^*) = M « " " ) ; ' i 2 , W = «,(«"") ^ e O -
Putting now ¿t(n)=min {(/i-n£)/4, v j and <5(«)=1 if n=nk+4j+i ( 0 ^ / < v k ) 
resp. <5(/i)=0 for all other «, nk<n^nk+1, we find with (15b), (15c) 
<<3)to = (nty*{2<-*l(2<-1))^{ 2 r „ , + 4 y + 1 ( x ) ( , „ , H i + 4 ; . + 1 - e n , n , + 4 . + a ) + 
+ 5 ( « ) r n ( x K n } (*€/£>) 
which leads with respect to the formerly used estimation e„k=0(n~112) and to 
the relations e„k^e„tk+1 (k^q(n+1)-1) resp. enk>e„tk+1 (k>q(n+1)-1) to 
/<»(*) = 0(n~'){2 \e„,„*+AJ+1-<?„,. + 4y+31 +1¡fn) = 
j=o 
= 0(n~x~1/2) = o(n~') (xe /¿00))-
Together with (16) we finally get 
(17) /„(*) = 0,(1/«") (*6[0, 1]). 
(d) On the other hand let us consider for nk with [q • nk]=nk the means 
« „ n j + 4 v k 
" ">=0 ""="£ 
Taking into account equations (15a)—(15c) we find on an arbitrarily chosen Ij® 
for k>k0 
2vfc—2 
T a . e . (*€/£>). 
Regarding the estimation e„k^£(q)n~1/2 if qn^k^qn+fn (cf. A. RENYI [6], 
p. 31), the last relation yields because of v k ^ Y n k l 4 : t ( £ ( x a . e . 
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i.e. 
(18) T<*>(x)#<ai/w") a.e. (x€[0, 1]). 
N o w we m a y def ine X(n)=if. T h e s t a t ement of R e m a r k 2 is p r o v e d by (17) a n d (18). 
I should like to thank Prof. Dr. K. Endl and Prof. Dr. L. Leindler for their 
kind interest and support of this paper. 
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